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SUMMARY 
Direct-reading design charts are presented for 24s-T alumin~lloy 
flat compression panels having longitudinal straight-web Y-section 
stiffeners. These charts make possible the direct determination of the 
stress and all the panel proportions required to carry a given intensity 
of loading with a given skin thickness and effective length of panel. 
INTRODUCTION 
Design charts for wing compression panels have been presented in 
several different forms. (See references 1 and 2.) In reference 3, a 
form was developed which permitted the direct selection of proportions 
for given values of the principal design conditions - intensity of 
loading, skin thickness, and effective length of panel. This form also 
made possible the ready determination of the proportions having minimum 
weight to meet these conditions. The charts presented in reference 3 
covered 75S-Jl' alumin~oy flat cbmpression panels having longitudinal 
straight-web Y-section stiffeners. Similar charts for 24S-Jl' aluminum-
alloy panels with formed Z-Section stiffeners are presented in reference 4 
and direct-reading design charts for 24s-T alumin~loy Y-stiffened 
panels are presented herein. 
SYMBOIS 
The symbols used for the panel dimensions are given in figure 1. 
In addition, the following symbols are used: 
c coefficient of end fixity as used in Euler column formula 
d rivet diameter, inches 
L length of panel, inches 
p rivet pitch, inches 
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Pi compressive load per inch of panel width, kips per inch 
r all fillet radii, inches 
t cross-sectional area per inch of panel width, expressed as an 
equivalent or average thickness, inches 
p radius of gyration, inches 
af average stress at failing load, ksi 
acr stress for local buckling of sheet, ksi 
acy compressive yield stress, ksi 
DIRECT-READJNG DESIGN CHARTS 
Direct-reading design charts for 24S-T aluminum-elloy flat com-
pression panels with longitudinal straight~eb Y-eection stiffeners 
having the properties and proportions given in tables 1 to 6 are pre-
sented in two forms in figures 2 to ll. In the first form (figs. 2 to 6), 
the design conditions of intensity of loading, effective length of 
panel, and skin thickness are incorporated in the ordinate pi/ts and 
P 
the abscissa ~I . This form, having the design conditions incorporated 
Lo/C 
in the ordinate and abscissa, is the more useful for most design purposes 
because the curves are more widely spaced and interpolation is more 
straightforward. In the second ( alternate) form (figs. 7 to ll), the 
average stress at failure Of is plotted against Pi/ts as was done in 
the summary plots of reference 5, This alternate form, having the stress 
an inverse measure of weight for a given load - as ordinate, is the more 
useful for making generalizations and comparisons of structural efficiency 
because it shows how nearly the stress actually carried approaches the 
upper limit corresponding to the stress that would be achieved by a pure 
shell construction if a pure shell could carry the load without failure . 
Pi 
Thi s upper limit of stress is represented by the lines for af = ---
ts 
(infinite stiffener spacing) in figures 7 to ll. 
Values of the ratios of stiffener thickness to skin thickness twits, 
average spacing of rivet lines to skin thickness Sits (because there 
are two rivet line s assoc i ated with each Y-eection, the stiffener spacing 
equals 2S), and he i ght of stiffener to stiffener thickness H/tw, which 
will sat i sfy the design condi t i ons, may be found d~rectlI f rom these 
charts , and the correspondi ng section properties tits, hits, and pits 
may be f ound from tables 2 to 6. In t he f i rst form of design chart 
(f igs . 2 t o 6) dashed lines are used t o i ndicate values of average 
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stress at failure Of; whereas, on the alternate form of desi~ chart 
(figs. 7 to 11) dashed lines are used to indicate values of --=..Lj . In LfC 
both forms the value of Of corresponding to the point at which each 
curve is cut by a short heavy line is the value of the stress for local 
buckling ocr for the proportions represented by the curve. For 
example, the value of ocr for ~ = 33.8 and JL = 16.2 in figure 2 fr iiw ts 
is approximately 41.3 ksi. \Only a very short panel of these proportions 
Pi > 6) would buckle before failure - one having a value of -- _ o. o. Lj{C-
If the value of ocr is so low that the short heavy line would fall 
outside the boundaries of the chart, a numerical value of ocr is given 
and is associated with the proper proportions by a leader to the curve. 
The panel proportions which have minimum. weight are indicated on both 
forms of these charts by the use of colors as follows: 
(1) If the proportions correspond to a blue region, they are the 
proportions which give the lightest possible 24S-T Y-stiffened panel 
which will meet the design conditions 
(2)' If the proportions correspond to a red region, they are the 
lightest possible at the ratio of stiffener thickness to skin thickness 
given by that particular chart, but some other thickness rdtio would 
give a lighter design 
(3) If the proportions correspond to a white region, the proportions 
meet the design conditions, but they are not the lightest which will 
meet the conditions 
Because in many cases the proportions may be varied somewhat from 
those indicated by the red and blue regions with little change ' in the 
value of the stress that can be carried, too much importance should not 
be attached to the exact proportions indicated by the colors to have 
minimum weight. In any particular case for which a deviation from the 
minimum-weight proportions is made, however, caution dictates that the 
weight penalty associated with this deviation be determined. 
The direct-reading design charts presented herein were developed in 
the manner described in reference 3 from the test data and resulting 
curves given in reference 5. 
USE OF THE DIRECT-READING DESIGN CHARTS 
The manner of u s i ng the direct-reading design charts depends in 
some measure on the desired degree of precision of inter polation among 
t he cur~es. For many purposes , interpolation by inspection i8 of 
3 
arl equb.tc a cc1.J..1 'acy , and the use of the charts r equir es only thp. ,;alculat ion 
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Pi 
of the values of the design parameters Fi/ts and to permit the 
L/vc 
desired proportions to be read directly from the curves. The proportions 
for minimum weight, moreover, may be found directly as those corresponding 
to the blue region on the curves. 
If more accurate interpolation is desired, a plot can readily be 
made of H/tw, Of' and ocr against Sits at the given values of pi/ts 
Pi 
and ---- and the proportions can be picked from it. (This plot is 
LlfC 
similar to that which results from the use of the minirrn.un-we·ight design 
procedure with the previously available design charts as illustrated in 
reference 2.) On a plot of this type, the proportions for minimum weight 
correspon~ to those associated with the highest value of af' 
As a check on the accuracy of interpolation, the cross-sectional area 
per inch of width of the design may be determined from the values of tits 
given in tables 2 to 6 and the value of the intensity of loading P. that 
1 
can be carried on this crose-eectional area per inch at the value 




In order to illustrate the use of the direct-reading design charts 
and the simplicity of the computations associated with them, a panel 
will be designed for minimum weight to meet the same principal design 
conditions used to illustrate the design procedures in reference 2, 
namely: 
1. Intensity of loading Pi = 3.0 kips per inch 
2. Skin thickness ts = 0.064 inch 
3. Effective length Live = 20 inches 
As was pointed out in reference 5, an intensity of loading as small 
a s 3.0 kips per inch may require a stiffener thickness smaller than 
can be successfully extruded. The value of Pi of 3.0 kips per inch 
is retained for the example, however, in order to provide a ready 
comparison with the examples of reference 2 . 
• 
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Pi 
First the values of PiitS and are calculated 
L/fC 
Pi 3.0 
ts = 0.064 
46.9 ksi 
Pi 3.0 
L/fC = 2ol{i 
= 0.15 ksi 
Then a triaJ. value of twits is assumed 
will be use~: In the chart for this vaJ.ue of ~ 
tw 
for the example ~ = 0.51 
S 
twits (fig. 3) the 
Pi 
points corresponding to the design values of pilts and -- lie above 
L/{C 
the red line at ~ < 44.6 Gr ~ < 24), below the red line at ~ > 55.3 
~r ~ ~ 30, and very nearly on the red line at ~ = 49.9 0r ~ = 27)-
Accordingly~ the value of H/tw for minimum weight for :w = 0.51 lies 
S 
between 44.6 and 55.3~ and because the vaJ.ues are established by red lines~ 
not blue lihes~ soma vaJ.ue of twits other than 0.51 will give less 
weight. Inspection of the charts for other vaJ.ues of twits reveaJ.s that 
Pi 
at the given design values of pilts and --" 
L/Vc H H between tw = 55.3 and tw = 60.7 on the chart 
the blue region lies 
tw for ~ = 0.40. By interpo-
S 
lation~ the panel proportions corresponding to this blue region are found 
to be t:::: 60.5 (~ ::: 3~ and t~::: 27. 0 G: ::: 38. 0, and for the Be 
-proportions af ~ 31.3 ksi and acr ~ 31.3 ksi~ which are the values for 
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minimum weight. The actual panel dimensions can be calculated from these 
proportions as 
tw tw=-t ts S 
= 0.40(0.064) 
~ 0.025 inch 
H 
H = - tw tw 
= 1.51 inches 
s 
s = - ts ts 
= 27.0(0.064) 
= 1.73 inches 
and the section properties can be determined from table 2 as 
- h 
h = t ts 
S 
= 4.90(0.064) 
= 0.314 inch 
p 
p = - - ts ts 
= 8.13(0.064) 
= 0.521 inch 
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In order to illustrate the use of the direct-reading design charts 
when more accuracy than that corresponding to interpolation by inspection 
is desired, a. plot has been made (fig. 12) of the values of of' Gcr , 
Pi 
and H/tw given by the charts at the design values of Filts and ----. 
L/v'C 
The proportions which give the highest value of Of can be readily 
selected from a plot of this kind. (For the example these proportions 
are so nearly the same as were obtained by inspection that the values 
will not be repeated; however~ the flatness of the curve of Of against 
Sits in figure 12 shows that, for a fairly wide range of proportions 
for this particular design~ the stress that could be carried would be 
substantially the same as that for minimum weight.) 
As a check on the accuracy of interpolation, the magnitude of tits 
for these proportions can be determined from table 2 and multiplied by 
the values of ts and crf for the design. This product should be 
equal to the design value of Pi. For the example 
t 1.500 -= 
and 
= 31.3(1.50Q)(o.064) 
3.0 kips per inch 
which agrees with the design value of Pi originally assumed. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., July 30, 1948 
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TABLE 1.- MATERIAL PROPERTIES .AND PROPORTIONS OF 
248-T ALUMINUM-ALLOY PANEI:S HAVING EXTRUDED 
STRAIGHT-WEB Y -sECTION m'IFFENERS 
[For details of stiffener proportions and diameter 
and pitch of rivet,s, see tables 2 to 6; for 





Sheet 248-T 44.0 
Stiffeners 248-T 42.3 
Proportions 
~= H 0.56 - - 0.89 
tw tw 
H bw tW = 1.79 tw + 1.6 
S 
9 
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TABL~ 2.- Y-PAN EL FR OPERTI ES ~. 0 .40; ~. 9 . } ; ~.1.04; ~.1.06 ; ~=0.94; ~ .2 .1}; ~=0.69; {Vi=l; ts=1.5; fs=L.~ 
~ b t; rs 18 19 20 21 22 2} 24 25 26 27 28 29 }O }1 32 }} 
~1 li :m U;~ 1.527 1.2ij? U~I 1.571 ~:m U~~ ~:m U~; ~:m u;~ ~:m UU U~i 1.~2~ U§~ 1.526 1. 555 1. 6l8 ~ U~4 1.482 U~~ 1.526 Lm Lill 1.566 Ul4 1.591 1.604 1.616 1.628 i:m 1.650 1.6 2 1.469 1.483 1.511 1.3sJ 1.519 1.SM 1.600 1.612 1.635 1 . 646 27 ' U~; ~:~~~ ~ . ·70 UI~ i:~~ U;i 1.52' U~4 1.550 U~~ 1.5l~ U~~ U~~ U~~ U~5 Uf~ 28 1.lli 1.~11 1.536 1.50 29 1.418 1. 432 1. ~1~ 1.40 UU 1.486 1. 98 i:m i:m 1.535 U~4 i:m U~ 1.580 1.591 1.602 rt- 1.407 1.421 1.4 1.448 1.474 1.486 1.~22 1,3li I M8 1~ I~:m ~:~~ ~:4~4 i:4~f ~:;:~~ ~:~~ ~:m ~:4il ~:m ~:~2~ q~~ ~:§~? U~ ~:m ~:~5 q§~ 
~ 1. 378 1.391 1.404 I.In7 1. 430 1. 2 ~:m 1.4 5 1.4l7 1.488 1. 99 1.510 1. 521 1. 531 1.5 2 1. 5a2 ~:m 1.382 l:m U~; 1.420 1. 432 1.~5 1.47 1.~8 l.489 U~ 1.510 1.521 l.531 1.374 1. 8 1.411 l.423 l.iIl4 1. 6 1~ 1 8 1.4]9 1..590 1~10 1~20 Lh~ 11 : ~~~ U5~ Uig ~:m ~ : ;9~ ~:4~5 ~:4~g U~7 U3~ ua9 1.~~~ UiZ i:4~g U~g 1·510 U~g 37 1.3 1.460 U~ ~ 1. 338 1. 3~0 1. 3 2 1. 314 1.385 ~. 397 1.400 1.419 1. 430 1.440 i:m ' 1.1161 Ul~ 1.481 1.~00 i:m 1.3~ Lm i:M 1.378 1 . 389 UR 1.411 1.421 i·m i:m Uli 1.482 1. ~1 r 1. 33i 1.370 1. 381 1. 4Ql 1 .4U 1.434 1.~4 l.473 1.4 2 tS IU~~ un ~:m un t:m ua4 ~:m q~~ U~~ U~~ U~~ ~:;:i~ i:m u;~ l:m Us6 44 1.3l4 1.41 46 1.289 1. 300 1. 310 1.321 1. 331 1. 3 1 1. 351 1. 3 1 1. 371 1.380 1. 390 1. 399 1.408 U~4 1.426 1. 11 35 Hi- i:m 1.289 U~ U~g U~ Lm Lm i:m 1.349 1.368 1.377 1. 386 1. 395 1. 1113 1.421 1.280 l. '1rr 1--Th6 1.365 1,37~ 1,jll IJ91 1.400 1.408 11. 2bl un Ui~ t:m U§6 U~§ U~~ un d~~ t:m t: ~~~ u~~ uz~ t:m UU U~~ 5~ i~m IIi 1. 2a4 l.2 g 1. 272 1 . 282 1.290 1.299 1.)08 1.317 1. 32~ 1. 33 1.32 1.350 1. 3a~ 1.3 Ul4 un 1 .2 ~~ 1. 24 i:m l.2z3 1.282 1.291 1.299 1. 308 l.324 1.332 1.340 uat 1. 21 1.28 1.26 1.?I4 1.2U 1. 291 1.299 Uk 1,315 1~ l,..J..ll L1l 1.324 l:~g I t~~~ ·tm un ·ua~ u~~ t:m t:m t:~iZ t:m U~~ 1. 3!~ U~~ IU~~ ·t:m ·tm 1.299 Hi- U~ 1.212 1.220 1.228 i:m U~ 1.26 Ul~ un 1. 2M 1.295 1.302 U~. 1. }16 1.204 1. 212 1.220 U~7 U3§ 1.51. 1. ;u.8 1.2~ 1.~2 1 ,..J.06 l:m t:m U97 U~5 I~:m t:m U~6 t:~33 u;:g ~'m u~~ U~ I ~.2g 'UH ~:m t:m 78 1.2 1.2 81 1.177 1.184 1.191 1.198 1.205 1.212 1.218 1. 225 1.232 1.238 1.2 5 ~:m 1.258 1.2 1.2Z1 i:m 1- 1.171 1.178 1.185 1.192 1.198 1.205 1.212 1. 218 1.225 1. 231 1.237 1.250 1.256 1.2 2 
~~ , 2.7M 2.979 3·172 ~: ~~4 3·571 3.773 Nil! ~.185 ij . 398 ~:~i ij.!23 U2~ ~:m UM U~ 5.9~~ 2'Z41 2.931 } .122 }'a§4 3'll~ 4.122 ~:m 4. p2 Jim ~ 2'6~~ ~:m ! j'07l ~.264 ~ . o~ ~. 5 3~ 4J§,9 4. 70 h~j ~:m 5·110 5·323 1m 2.6 .022 . 210 .40 .600 3. ~. 8 4.2Qi 4.406 ...5.,Qli L5..2112. 28 I~:m ~:m I ~:H~ ;:m H64 z:~;~ He! n~ 4:~8i u; q~~ I;::m n6~ I ~:~{g §:m §:~2f 29 n§~ ~:m 2.8M }.Q72 n~ hZg ~:m 3·830 4.02 4.22~ 4:j~~ 4.629 4.8}4 a· 041 5.252 kg rt- 2.847 3.026 3.39' hli8 3.972 4.16 4. 6 4.5QL 4Jio .977 5.186 12.~b1 ~:W I~:m ~:m U~'j n6~ n~~ n7~ Uki ' 4:~5~ 4:m I ~:~~ 'U5~ IU5~ IP5~ '~:m 2 . 429 4. 4 ~ 2. 394 2·558 2'Z28 2.902 3.081 3.260 3 . 44 3 3 · 625 3·81 4.005 4 .1~8 4.3~ 4.594 4.791 ·99 5.199 2J~( n~j 2. 6~~ 2.865 I ~.039 ~ .217 3.398 till 3.768 U6~ 4.1 ! 4.3 3 4'4i6 4.738 4. 93Z 5·139 2. 0 2.6 6 2.828 . 000 .177 3~353 ~i20 4.098 4 . 286 4. 4 4.~i8 4.871 L5.. Q11 37 I~:~r U3~ I t59~ U56 I~:m ~:~§~ Ug9 ~:m n~7 ~:m ;::~~ 14:~~6 I ;::jf6 I 4:5~e I 4:~~~ In~~ 38 2.2 3 2.398 2· 558 2'l22 2.8g6 3.059 3. 19~ 3.407 3·587 3.766 3.953 4.1}8 4.326 4·at8 UM 4.90 ~ U~ ~:m n~; 2'6~Z 2.855 n~~ uao 3 . 368 3.542 3.n4 5. 905 tt : g~ 4.276 4. 7 4.851 L 2.6 2.818 13...i28 3.501 3.682 .862 4.2}1 4.415 4.608 4.797 ty- ts 't~i~ t~3f I~:m 'q5i I~ :m I~:m ~:~~5 I n~~ L~~§ ~:Ui ~:m ~:m I ;::~~~ 4: ~a~ Ii;:m I;::m 46 2.0 7 2.1~0 2.332 2. 8 2.635 2·790 2.949 3.112 3.278 3· 3 3. 617 3.78g U~a 4.1 1 4.321 U~~ 48 U~ 2 . 1 1 ~:m ng~ ~:m ~:m 2.886 U~~ tm Ubt tm 3.711 4.060 4.2}9 ~ 2.102 2.828 I '1.638 '1 .809 I 1...21I 4.m 4.,.ill ,t:~; ~:g~5 ' t~56 IU~? I ~:4~g ~:57~ ~. 7?~ IU~g ~:g~[ Ue~ t;~7 3. 51~ } · U~ 3. ~07 ~.or~ IU7~ 2'Z19 U~~ 3. 3 t8~i 4.002 56 1.858 1.983 2.112 2.2 5 2·3M 2.~2 h~4 2.819 2 . 971 3.122 3.281 3·598 I ~.l94 3·927 4.09 58 i:m 1.950 2.078 2.210 2.341 2'4;~ ~:m 2.918 ~.066 ~.m ,U~ J:m Itm Ij:m nr- 1 .912 2.038 2.169 2. j03 2.4 2.579 2.863 .010 161 632 'i:i~i U~6 I U~~ , ~:~g~ IU89 tm n5~ I ~:5e~ 2. Z~9 2'~ia uga 3. 23a 3· ~~? 3:~ll 5:668 3.~~0 2'Z21 2.8 3.15 3·300 3. g6 3 'Z63 GL h~Z Uzg U§4 U~~ 2.139 ~:m ~:m n~~ h§~ ~:m nu I ~.078 !U~~ ILM J:~ Hg 2.088 .008 75 
'i:m i:m IU~fi i:m I ~:~i ~:m 'un I ~:3H In8] I 2:6i~ q~~ 12:~79 i~:m InSJ U9g In~ 78 81 U6~ 1.638 U6~ U~ U~ ~:m ng~ 2·308 2.433 2.555 2. g 2. 820 2.951 5:g~1 U~Z 3.3 84 1.6a6 2.262 2. }j!6 2.505 2.628 2.761 2.890 3 ·301 
~~ 4.393 4.684 U~ 5.266 5.560 5.846 U§~ 6.427 6'Z2~ Z:~~ i:m 7 ·585 7·879 8.158 8.444 tm 4.361 4.650 5.232 5.~4 5.809 6.390 6. 8 7 .54~ 7.840 8.118 8.402 
25 U~~ U~~ tm ~:197 h~~ ~:m 6.058 ~ : ~ifi U6~ 6.925 7 . 221 7.~ 7·801 8.077 8.361 8.628 ~ . 160 6.021 6.887 7.181 7. 6 7.760 8.ill 5,ill 8,5.88 27 4:~~~ q~i ;::~67 ~:~~k §:3!3 ?:§ro n~9 n43 n 73 tm U~6 n~i 7·721 i:m n~~ q~ 28 5 · 65 6·a35 7.682 
Hi- 4 .2~5 h~~ U4? I ~:~~ §:m ~:m 5·913 6.206 h~ 6.776 U~i lill l:~6~ 7 .919 8.203 8. 68 4.17 5.ilI! 6 . 121 6,]j~ i.M1 8.1~ 8.iU9 4:~~r ;::;:~6 ;::m Ii::m n5~ §:m n~~ ~:t6{ t;~~ tm ~:m 7.277 7 .~~~ U~6 ~:~~~ U§~ 32 7.239 7 .~30 ~~ 4.090 4.369 4.651 4.93t 5.221 5.~00 5.780 6.066 U~4 6.632 6.921 7·203 7. 94 7.767. 8.051 g·31 4.066 4 . 341 4.622 U~6 U~~ h3~ till 6.oB Ut~ 6.888 7.170 7.1<57 l:~ 8.014 ::~~ H,t- 4.0'7 4.j15 4.593 6...QQQ. 6.~ 6.853 iU.2 i.422 L'ill I;:m In~~ n~~ IU~j ~:~gg §:~~ ~:m §:m t~~~ ~.5~~ tm i :gg~ U5b U~~ n~ 8:i~7 6.296 
38 3.954 4.233 4'~01l 4.789 5.066 5.3 11 5.620 5. 903 6.192 6.462 6 . 751 Z:~~4 7.316 7 . 581l 7 .870 8.130 i#.- IU69 4.208 4'4~! U5S §.041 ~:314 n~1 5·873 6.l5Z 6. 1132 6'l1 7 7·2!l lJh 7.835 8 .095 £... 4.182 4.4 8 .010 .284 ~. 8rr 6 12 6.400 6. 85 6.9U i.21i2. LJ99_ 8.~ ts I~ :m I ;::~~~ ;::;5~ !;::m ;::§6? n~~ n~t §:m ~.~? tm q~i un 7 .1I~ i :;g~ Ut5 Lm 44 6.005 7.11 46 3.772 4.039 4.30 4.577 4 .849 5.117 5.3a7 1666 19~7 6.212 6. 9 6·769 l·o50 7.319 7.595 7.556 48 Itm U~~ 4.260 ~:m U~ J:g~~ Uli .611 :lli Ui~ Lm 6.708 6~ l:lli l:aR 7·789 if- 4.210 ....25.8 6.648 7..l.5 'n~ U~g ;::i~~ 1 ;::3~ ;::m n~5 §:m n~? §:m ~.0'2 ~. 320 I ~.592 U~9 n~~ 7.~? Ug~ 5.990 6.262 U~~ 7.348 t- 3·571 3.825 4.0~ 4.3~ 4.612 4.868 5.131 5·4o} 5.677 5·935 6.21g U5g l·017 7·287 n~3 ,tm U~. U oj 4.3 U~~ ~:m 5·087 tm 5.627 5·885 6 .15 t~~~ 6.641 6~g 7· 219 ~.42~ 4.262 I ~.042 ~.<;7~ ~.8~'1 6 .104 i.126 '~:i n~ Uij I ;::i4; 4: ;:g~ ;::m Inr~ nf~ n~~ 5'l~o ~.032 ·Ui9 In;~ qti~ 7 .~~? U6i 5. 91 5.954 Z·Ol1 
*-
,UOO ~:m S:~90 4.0~ 4.346 ~:m 4 .846 5·109 li~i u;~ tm 6.146 6.412 hll d~~ 7.179 4.0 4.287 4.756 ~0112 6.Qll. 6~42 i·l~ 
IU~ n~~ ~:~i~ n~ 4:i~; ;::m Iq~t n~9 n;6 §:;:~~ U~: ~.012 IU~i tm Iq~~ §:959 78 5.9411 81 3.178 3. 411 3.6 9 3.8r, 4.138 4.377 4.616 4.569 5.126 5 .366 5.626 5·~g3 tm 6. j85 6. 117 6.8M 84 3.137 3. 369 3.606 3.8 7 l1.oS3 4.325 4.570 4.815 5.071 5.311 ~ . 563 5.819 6 . 321 6.573 6.823 
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TABLE ~. - V-?ANeL PROPERTIES [};= 0. 51 ; i:;= 9 . 3; ~=1. 0~ ; ~=l.06; ~= O .94; ~=2.13; ~=0.69; f,;=1; ~= 2 .0; fs=6 .~ 
~ b tW 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 f7 28 29 30 31 32 33 ts 
U d~~ 'i:m 'i:m 
IU~~ ILm U~~ Lm ' l.M9 U~4 1. 924 1. 9lfl 1.95:6 1. 9?4 1.9t9 2.004 n~ 1.566 1.901 1. 915 1. 934 1.950 1. 966 1.951 
U~~ Lm Li~g U~g i :m i:~~~ i:m U~~ 1.862 U~g t:m Lm U~~ i'~~~ Lm Ul4 1.842 ~ 1: ~~~ 'U~ii i:~~~ qf~ i:m i:m ' 1. 7~7 U~~ 1.~22 i:m l.a55 Lan em 1.902 1.917 1. 9}2 1.769 1. 75 1.ao3 1.536 1.552 U5~ 1.595 1. 912 
~ i:m ua~ i:m 1. 97 Lm i:m i:m i:m i:m U~~ 1.518 1. 8}4 t·m U~7 t·m i·m 1.651 1.501 1.516 1 54 .boa 'i:m i : ~j~ U~6 'i:m U~g 'qM ~. 735 U5~ U~~ 1. 7a~ 1. 799 l.a15 l:e29 1~ rm 32 1.594 1. 720 1.765 1.753 1 ·795 1.513 un ~a 1. 5al 1.600 1.618 1 .636 U4ci 1.671 l.M l.l05 1. 721 1. 737 1. 752 1.765 1. 75} 1·797 1.526 U~~ U~l U~~ 1 .623 Ual 1.674 1.6~~ i:m Ug~ Lm Lm Lm i:m i:m i : ~~~ ~ 1. 610 1.627 1.661 .  djj ~:~~f U~~ ' Ui~ U~~ i:m ' l.~ .. a 1.~b4 nlg i:m l:m 1.7?? Tm Trn T~ ~ 1.635 1.651 1. 9l Lm 1.7 l.76l 35 1.~22 1.50 1. 5~l 1.5t' 1.591 1. 6Ol 1.623 1.639 1.6a4 1.669 1. 65 1. 713 1.727 1.7 ual 
a6 U~~ iJi§ U36 U~5 U~~ 1.5~~ 1.611 1. 62l 1.~,2 i:m i'~l~ i:m l'lOO i·m ·Lm r 1.~5 1.600 1.61 1.6 1 1 55 1. 725 ~ t; ~ :~~ Iq~o 1:6~~ q~a U~ q~~ ,1.5?2 Ui4 U~§ 1.~2} 1~}7 1~51 i:m 1.§79 1.§92 i:m 1. 52 1. 95 1.54g i:§~i 1.603 1. 617 1.630 Ujt U4~ 46 1. 450 1. 466 1.4al 1. 97 U~~ 1. 52 1. 555 1.569 1. 553 1. 597 1.610 1.623 1.662 45 1. ~35 U~~ 1.465 U~~ 1.~~? U~~ U~~ U~~ U~~ l.~p U~~ U~~ U~~ 1.630 1.642 ~ 1.420 1.*51 1.450 1. 4 1. 1 1.612 1.6211 1:~~ i:m t:m i:4S~ u:;~ i :::~§ i:m l:~~b 1:5~4 t:m U;6 1.5r 1.570 1.5{2 1.5911 l~ 1. 91 1.~0 1.5 2 1. 554 1. 566 1. 5l8 1.590 
56 1. }5} ' 1 . 39l 1.411 1.425 1. 435 1. 452 1.465 1·ttl5 1. 90 l.a03 1. 515 1 .527 1.539 1.551 1 .5 3 1.574 ~ l.U2 U~~ Lm 1. 413 1.426 i:m i:m i:~~ l.414 h~g 1.~01 .u~6 Ui~ U~~ U~ U~~ 1. 2 1.402 1.414 1.4 l.M 1:5~4 ~:m U~§ i:m ~:m 1.411 1.ij23 Ui~ 1·'"7 1:~~ 1·"70 1~ 1~93 1.~'f l. ~lt 1 .525 62 1.3~5 1.407 1.~~~ 1.430 . 2 1.453 1.464 1. 475 1. 6 1. 9 U~b 69 i :~i~ 1. 33~ U}~ U~~ ~: ~~g i: ~~~ i:m 1.415 1.~26 1. 437 U~~ 1.4~~ U~~ 1 . ~80 ~ 1.322 1. 0 1.401 1.412 1.422 1.4 1.1164 1.4;'11 l:m U~~ ~:m t:W Ujj qa6 1. [6[> 1.377 l.}Sg ~:m i~l U12 i:m 1.~}~ Lm 1:~~§ 78 1.3 1. }~4 U6a 1. 3la 1.406 1 .4l5 1.4 5 el 1,250 1. 291 1. 301 1. }12 1. 323 1.333 1.} } 1.3 l.'r 1. 383 1. 393 1.40} 1.~13 1. 422 1.4,1 !4 1.271 1.251 1.292 1.,02 1.31} 1.32} 1.333 1.3~3 1. }53 1. 3 2 1. }72 1. }52 1.391 1.400 1.410 1.~19 
~~ 1~ · 209 U~~ q~~ 5·103 5.~09 ;:m ~.031 U~ q~~ tm 7.300 7:b2b 7~?1 8 .27, ~ ill 4.149 ~.Og5 5.3g7 5.952 7.214 7.~3 7 .8~7 5.183 5·a09 ~ ~:g~~ ~:m 4. 72 :§/ U<i1 U~ t 878 6.187 6. 97 tm ~.129 ~. 'h~ q8 t~~ :: ,~~ 8·m 4.605 4. 02 .1 5 .806 6.110 6.422 .046 . 6 · 82 3. 0 27 n~~ n~~ ~:~~~ 4:m n~~ ~:~~~ ~:W ~:m U6~ un tm 7·250 7 .~~~ u~~ 5.237 1 8:m 28 7.200 7 .~14 g.~2 5. 70 29 3J~~ U~~ ~:m ~:m a:~~~ U~~ U~! ~:m tm U~~ tm U~ ~. ,,~, u~~ h.~ ::m 4£- · 5 . 5 q~g ".~*~ U~~ q~~ U~~ 5.17~ n~~ 5'l~0 ~:~~~ U~~ ~:m U~~ 7·251 qn U~r tm 32 '.9~6 5·11 ~ : 6ji 7 .202 
sa 
3. 83 3.9 9 4.215 4. 93 4.714 ~.056 5.311a 5.927 6.224 6.~21 6.826 7·1 }1 7· g' 7 'l4) 5 .059 u§~ 5:m 4.170 ~:~~~ 4·m d~ ~.211 nil Ug~ U~~ 6. ,(6 6'l56 U~~ ~. 3 i~ h~~ U6~ T 4.120 II. 6 .228 6. 86 6. 54 .25 q~~ n~~ 4:~~~ u~ ~:m :::m ?172 §:j~g ~:m ;:~~~ nrr T021 tm 7·217 7:~0 7~ 5.114 Ui~ 7·150 7. 7 7.p3 }8 3. 71 3'l25 }.983 4.2 U~~ 4. 78~ 5.061 5.} 1 5.622 5.905 6.198 6.7115 7.052 7·375 7. II} a6 tj~~ ~. ~~ s:m 4.200 4'lh ~:~~ ~ : ~~~ U~~ U~6 ~:m ~:~~~ tm l:g~~ U~~ U~ li .6~ 11.157 4 .419 4. 8 T tS U~~ n~? ~:?~g j:m ti:m ".~~~ '.857 5 · 127 5. '+O} 5·b75 ?~?8 ~. 2Il) T~rl T!2If rm rm 4 . ~02 4.760 ~.02g 5·302 5.~5 5. 5a2 6.129 6.29~ 6.700 46 ,.111a }.424 3.6 2 3·910 4.160 4. 10 4.671 
.9az 5.198 5. 5 5. Z 4 6.015 6.~9 6.865 7.156 48 t 126 tm tm U~~ ~ : g6~ U~i U~~ ~.~~, t~~~ tm h~i Ui~ t~~~ L;;~ n~ U~6 T .062 I~:~~ ~:m j:~~ U~~ U~~ •. 17" " .• ~a u .1>72 4:m 5· 1a5 5· ... 8 Uif 5.982 f·253 Tm ~~05 4 .101 4 .311 2 4.559 5·095 ~:m 5.50 6. 152 6.700 56 ~:m 3.114 3. 33~ 3.563 3.792 4.031 4. 271 4'a16 4'l60 ~.015 5.~26 5·7115 6 . 0~5 6.326 U§i ~ j:~~ U~l U~~ S:m U~~ U~g hg~ 4. 5} 'n~ ~ .1 52 ~: ,~~ U6~ U7( tm 2.802 4.606 4.~ 0 . 100 .5 0 6. ,ij~ I~:m ~:m s:~~ U~9 ~:W 3.504 ;:m U~6 "·502 u;; p55 5·230 5~o 2·FO ~ Till 66 }. 9} 3'l12 11.395 4:m 5.116 5.363 5. 14 In N~6 U~ n~~ U~: s:m h~~ tm ~'m 4.299 ~:m Ug~ U~~ U~~ ~:m tm ~.208 ~ . 6 I~:m ~ :m ~.871 ~ : ~~~ n~~ 5:4b2 3.~52 U~g 4.121 ... 3~1 :t:W ~.~OO I ~:032 1m 5]p' ?:ill 78 2.~09 3.60 ~.0}3 4.257 Ug§ .9} 5. 03 81 ~:m 2·573 2·752 2.942 3.135 }.33a 3.~~4 3'l46 3 ·957 4 .172 4: }~G u~ ~.olo 5·300 ~:~}4 54 2·515 2.700 2.5112 3.076 3.270 3. 5 }. 71 }.580 4.055 4.30} 4.525 11.7 .9 7 5.20} 5. 3 
~i1 I tg~a ,tm ~ . 822 7· 210 7 . 5~4 n~~ ~. }1>1 5.739 §:~ 9. 492 §:m 10 . 25 10 '~4 10.99 11.36 11.l0 6.789 J.lU 7.562 5 . }27 II ' l05 9.4511 10.22 10.60 10.96 11. 33 ii:64 ~ I~:m tm tm ~'\3 !~:m ~:m 5.295 5. 6~~ I §.060 n~~ n~~ ig:i~ ig·~~ ~g.~~ 11. 30 .11 8.262 5.6 .025 11 26 11 . 60 27 1~:§6~ 'tm ~:m t:g~i n~~ Uiz ::m ~.~07 'U~6 9·359 9. 7~~ 10 .12 10 :~0 , 10.5& 11. 23 ~Ul 25 5. 5p 9. }25 9'l lO 10.011 10. 7 10.a} 11.20 29 I~:m Ur~ 6.633 l:m n~ rm ti~6 a:~o~ tm I ~ . 292 ~:64~ 10.05 10.4} ig:~~ iU~ iUo rt- 6.602 II. 0 .260 10.02 10.40 I§:m til~ Ulr I~:m U6l ~:m I tm I~ :m Itm I§:m 9.612 Ing~ 10.37 I ig:l§ 11. 10 , 11.1Ul 8. §:§U 10·3} 11.06 11.40 
sa 
5.755 6.132 6·all 6.~95 7. 2l6 7.652 !.035 !.412 5.797 9.161 9.914 1O .}0 10.66 11.03 iUl I~:m U~~ 6. 4~~ U~~ ~.21~ I~:m ~:~~~ ::m tm I ~:~~~ ~:m In~, ig·~~ ig:~~ in~ ~ 6.4 .21 .5 0 11.l0 I~:m . tg~~ t397 IUl~ U~~ n~g ~:m I ~. 317 IU~ §:~~ ni~ 9.!19 10.20 10.~6 in6 ' ~U4 8.255 9.785 ig:i4 10.5} 38 5.61G 5·991 6. }67 6.7 7 7.126 UO~ 7.8S0 8 .255 11.638 9 .000 9. }54 9·752 10. ~0 10. 56 11.21 a6 I§:m tm 6'l~9 i Lgg~ U~ tm U~~ U~g U~~ I~'m 10. 01 1 0 '4~ 10.8) i~ :il p IU~7 6. 2 , 7 .441 10 01 10. 4 10 .80 I1r ts I ~:m I~:m ~:m 'n~~ l:~~ ~:m 7. 7?~ I 8 .1}2 Ifa;; I~:m §:i§g 9~25 10.01 10.37 tg:lf Ifi:~ U~ 11. 072 9.56} 9.944 10. }O 46 5.417 5·7S2 6.150 un 6.899 7.266 8.013 S·392 5'l5~ 9. 152 9.~00 9.879 10 .24 10 .61 10.95 
r#.- I~ :m ~:m tg~~ u§~ ~:m U~~ ~:m tm S'6~~ ~:m Ih~~ n~ 10.15 ig:~~ 10.59 6.415 ~.6 10.11 10.52 54 I§:m ;:m ~:~~ 'tm tm U~~ 7··7" 7 . ~~~ ~.?20 I ~ .?J7 ::m I ~.322 §:m ~~9~ 1n~ ~~To 7. 422 7. 75l 8 .163 8.~1 9 .262 56 5.185 5.~41 5.904 6.272 6.6,6 l·002 7 ·371 7.p 8 . 105 5. 6 1I .5}9 9. 202 9 ·575 9.9} 10.30 10. ~ 
I i~ 1~·142 h~~ I ~.856 tm U~~ . ~~~ I U~~ 1 r ~~ ~:~~~ t~G tm ~'~~i In21 I~·m 10.24 10.58 .102 .Sll 6.s .62 .00 · 61 S18 10 IS 10.~2 In~ ~:m ~:§;3 I ~:~4i tj9~ q~§ ~:m 7:m ~:m 'U~~ , ~-:DIf7 1:~1 II. Jel -N~ iTO. 10 10~) 7· 79 U~~ 9.297 uh 10.01 10·35 69 4.921 ~.270 IU~~ lur~ 6. 3~~ 6. 8} U~~ 1 ~:~~ ~:m 5.120 U~b Itm I ~.929 10 . 27 4t- ~.568 .212 6.2 6 .621 5 048 5.411 .846 10 .18 I~:m ? . 12~ 5:~l n§~ 19. 202 U?3 I~:m ~:m 7. ~~~ 7.27& IS.3li1 ~ ry:~gr ~:~~ n~~ 1n~ 75 5. 0G5 5. 2 6.140 . 92 7 .~56 7.90 5.265 81 t:m ~:~9~ 5· 387 ~:m 6.056 6.429 6.750 7. 1&4 7· 92 7. 5g6 8.192 5.~45 11.909 9.258 n~~ 9.942 54 5· 335 6.021 6.}70 6.720 7·08 7. 426 7·7 3 8.125 5. 711 5.8}6 9.179 9 .S68 
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TABLE 4 - Y-PA!lEL PROPERTIES ~:O 6}' ~=9}' ~=1. 04· ~:1 06 · ~= O 94' :r: 2 1}' ~=0 . 69 ; f.;:]' f.:l 8· f--6 ~ t • tw W , w 'w IV W S S -~ 18 19 20 21 22 2:; 24 2; 26 27 28 29 :;0 31 :;2 :;:; 
~~ 1 ~:~5~ I ~:~5~ ~:~~f 2.1"2 I ~ : m ng~ 2.21b 2.240 n~~ ~:m 2.~~ ~:m ~:m ~:m ~:m 2.~~ 2.112 2.1M 2.21] 2. 2F 2 . 3l5 
rlt- U~6 2.033 2.060 2.08 2.ll2 2.136 ~:m ~ :i~~ 2.206 n~~ ~ :~2~ ~:m 2.290 2.309 n~~ 2.3 7 2.005 2 .035 2.061 2.M6 2 .110 2. 180 2.261 2. 252 2.320 d5~ U~~ L9~~ I ~ :~f'; I ~:~3~ I ~:g~3 2.109 2.132 2.154 ~:m 2.197 2.217 2. 235 2.257 ~:m Ul9 28 2.055 2.10! 2.130 2.ll2 2. 193 2 .213 2.232 
Hi- Lm un u~ U~ 2 .015 2.039 ~:062 ~.g~~ I ~:b~4 ~. 125 In2g n~g ~'m 2.205 2.227 2.245 1c993 2.oii 040 106 2 15<; 2.20~ 2.222 d~~ IUZ~ t:~~ u;; : .273 Lm 2.019 ~:g~i 2 .0?3 ~:g~~ ~:~~~ n~~ ~:i~~ ~:m 2.152 2 .200 32 1.95~ 1.999 2 .04 2 2.161 2. 179 
~ 1.535 1.5 1 I.M6 1.910 1.93 1.957 1. 9l9 2 .001 2.022 2.04~ 2.064 2.M~ 2.ll0 2.122 2.140 2.155 1.515 Lm u;~ i :m Lm 1.935 1:4i 0 U~~ U~~ 2.0~~ ~.g~ ~ :~~ ~·gga 2.102 2.120 2.135 1.801 1~i20 1. "2 200 2 05l 2 101 2. 120 d~6 U9~ t :~i~ U~~ 't:m UU U~~ U~ U~6 U~g U~6 2.027 ~:g;~ ~:ga; ~:g~~ 2 .100 37 2 .009 2.052 
35 1 :~~5 i: ~t§ 1.803 1.526 U4G 1.571 1.592 1.913 1.934 1.954 1.973 1.992 2.011 2.029 2.047 ~.065 
I tt~ i: 2~ 1. 755 1.511 U?9 i:m Lm 1.~97 U~~ i:m Lm i:m i:m 2.013 2 .031 2.045 r 1.7,1 1.774 1.797 1.552 I.Qq7 2.014 2.012 tS dI~ Iq~6 q~~ i:m Ul~ i:7~~ U6~ ·un 'UK~ U~~ Ug U6~ U~~ i:m Us4 2.00 
"" U4~ 46 U5~ 1. 7l 1. 99 Lm 1.741 1.761 1. 751 1.501 l.520 1.535 1.557 1.575 1.592 1.910 1.927 ~ 1.~~5 uu i:m 1. 738 i:m Lm i:m i:m 1.532 I.g50 1.567 1.554 1.901 i:m 1.614 .6 1 .6'n l-i16 1.805 1.526 1.54i 1.560 1.576 54 dz~ I t:599 Lm !U5~ U~7 Iqg t:m LFa 'i:m Lm i:m U~~ It:m t:~i~ 't:m U4l 56 1.5 2 1.552 1.601 1.620 1.639 U~6 1. 676 1. 9 l'll1 1 .725 1. 74g 1 .762 1. 775 1. 79 1.510 1.52 t Lm U~~ U~~ U~i 1.622 U~~ Lm 1. 6~~ i:m 1: i~ i:m U~ i:m i:m U~~ 1.606 1 .624 1.6 1. 08 I i:~~~ q~6 t:rz~ i:~45 U~~ U~9 lob15 Uf~ i:m U~ i:m i:m 1. 71 - ~. 730 1·7-5 10m 1. 597 1.690 i:m i:l~ 1. 73 69 ~ : tt~~ hn U~i 1.526 U~a U~ i:m i:m U~~ 1.622 1.637 1.653 UU U~~ T 1.508 1.602 1 6i7 1.612 1 660 1.6'14 IU~~ i:;~~ i:~6 i:m H~I t:~~ t:m 1.552 L~~ L~~ 1. 'i~~ u;~ 1.~2b U~ 1. ~?~ U~: 1. 53 1. 5p 1.607 l.63~ 81 1.415 1 .430 1.446 1.461 
i:m 
1. 91 i:~~ 1.520 1.534 1. 545 1.5 2 1 .576 1.590 U~2 1.61 1.629 54 1.402 1. 417 l.432 1. 447 1. "76 1.505 1.519 1.535 1.546 1.560 1.573 l.599 1.612 
~4 5.~43 tm §.778 7·202 7.627 8.057 8.459 8. 927 9. 3§!' t~ 10.?5 ig:~§ i~:~~ 11.a: if:~a 12.49 5.572 tm 7.122 L~~ 7.975 8.405 5.537 9.274 d~ 10.1t 11. 12.38 ~ tm 6.214 ~.045 7.891 tm tm t~~~ ~~q~~ ig·~ ig·~~ ii .~~ iU~ 12 .28 6.145 6 . 557 .972 7.390 _L.811 12.18 1r §:m 1 ~:~n U~5 tm U~ 7:W 8:~1~ q~~ 2. 010 9 . 4"3 un 10. 31 ig:lt 11.19 11.~~ in~ 7· 57 8. 92l · 9.355 10.22 11.10 11. ~4 
+ U~ 5.9
46 6.345 U~i 7.166 JJg~ +:m ::-i~ 5:~~1 U~ U~~ ig·~~ ig:~~ ib:~ i i: 1~ ii:~~ : 5.M2 6.283 7.094 8. 6 
§:;f~ ~:m tm q~~ p~~ j :i~; Ui~ U~6 ng~ n~~ n~~ I§:m 10 .39 lO.a? iU7 tq~ 32 ~O . 31 ig:l~ sa 5·316 5'l04 6.094 6. 59 6.591 7.296 7.702 8.115 U~4 8.948 9·372 9.794 ig:~~ 11.05 iU1 I Ug~ I §:5~7 ~:m tm tm 7.226 7 :~~1 ~:~~~ ::~~~ ~.290 IU~l ig:~~ 10.99 llJ4 rr 7. 159 7. 2 5.152 .212 10.06 10~1 IU64 Iq~~ §:m q~ 6:6~~ P2~ n~~ U~~ ~:m n~ §:~~~ Uf~ § :m 1 ig:~ t~:Z~ 1 iUf 38 5. 054 5. 2 5.504 6 .. 187 6.577 .99 7.36 • 7.p 5.171 5.579 ~:m 9 .401 9.819 10.24 10. 6 11.09 4Z U~5 I§:m §:m 6. 130 ~ :m U~~ :+:m h~~ t~~~ U~ IU~~ 4:m 10.16 in~ 11.00 ii 6.076 . 6 4 5.544 1 10 OQ 10.92 T is 4:i?~ In~g n~~ n~5 Itm ng l:~~ 7'2?l 7·2OQ ~:!l5 qz~ ~ . ~12 2. 521 In~3 10·35 10.p 7.38 ~:m 8.9Z6 9·377 9'l57 10.20 10. 1 46 4. M ~.o 0 5.399 5'l62 6.133 6.~5 6.855 7·270 8 . 5 8. 2 8.5 1 9.239 9. 47 10.06 10.47 ~ U~~ d~~ ,tm ,h~~ 6.031 6. 1 6'll' ,U~ ,n35 , ~ .925 8. r; UM 9. 105 In~~ 9.914 10.32 15.931 6.295 6. 5 . 20 . 50! 5.1 1 g.975 . 9---ll4 10.15 54 I ~:~~g I ;::l~~ Ip§) 1 ~:396 q~I 16: 165 IU~6 1 Uj~ U~~ q~i 7:9a~ In~3 q5~ § : ~;~ I§:m 9~9~~ 56 4.306 h~~ .970 5·311 5 · 59 6.010 6.372 6' la6 7.101 7. 71 7·8 g 5.229 8. 11 8 .997 9.3M 9'l84 iI~ ~:m 4.595 I§:m n~~ §-923 tm 6 : ~1 0 l:~i ~. 371 ~:m 5.119 5."98 5 .S!3 tm Ih~~ 4.818 .540 6 . 41 .265 8.012 8.181 8. 76~ 3:~~b I;::m Ui; IUi~ ~:~l~ q9l I 5:~~~ It~~ I~:m l·121 L336 ~:m ~. 221 'n~i UI4 §:m .982 8.068 WL l u~a 4.203 4.~17 I ~':~~b h~~ I ~:~~~ U~ci U~ U~ U~i U~i ~:m tm 5.651 9.029 4.121 4. 21 4.735 5.m 8.595 75 U~~ ;:~~: I:::m q5~ n~~ I ~.272 n~i U~ tm Ui:: U~ U~6 n6~ rm tm q76 78 5.169 81 3.604 S:851 4.173 4. 66 U5~ ,.076 ~: 392 Ug~ tm U§~ tm l·032 rm ~:m 8.071 5. 25 84 3.534 .609 4.092 4.353 .981 .294 .916 7·9"0 5.292 
~a U62 5.194 ~.605 9 .292 9.776 10.23 1°'ll 11.20 11.65 12.13 12.61 13.07 13.55 13.99 14.45 14.66 UK4 5·751 9.265 9.750 10 .20 10. 9 11.17 11.66 12 .11 12·59 13.05 13 ·52 13.94 14.42 14.84 it- IU~~ 5.12G 5:m §:m n~~ 10.17 iU~ 11.15 11.63 i~:g~ in~ i~:~~ iU~ tU; 14.40 14.81 5. 2 10.15 11.12 11 .60 1 . 2 14JL 14.1'1 ~: i~~ t~~~ t4l~ ~:1~§ n~ t~:l~ ig:;~ ii:g! iU~ 12.03 in~ tUz B:~~ iU! tU3 iH~ 25 12.00 
H!-- i' 4§ 8.0 7 8.6 6 §:I6; I§:m i~:gZ ig:~~ 11.0 iU~ iU~ 12 . 46 iU~ g:~ iUl 1".30 iU; .6  8.022 5.621 11.01 12.4"1 l" .rr ~:m UK~ n~~ §:g~~ n~~ 9~9~~ 10:~? ig:§~ i~:::l ii:§~ it;~ liU4 tU~ iU~ in3 i4:§~ 32 10. 7 ~ 7.541 7.9 6 6.542 9.02~ 9 . ~9 9.962 10.45 10.93 11.42 iUl 12·35 12.e1 13·30 13.74 14.20 14.61 7 :~1~ ~:m Ui~ tm L1:~ JJ§1 ig:~~ 10 .90 it: ~g i~ : ~~ iUg iU~ Rn it:~ i~lg 10 .55 11.51 t:m {:~~ ~: ;:J~ ~:m ~ . ~~~ U5~ i g:j4 ig::~ g:H 11. 79 12'~4 tUb iU~ in3 tU9 iq~ 37 7·8 9.400 11 .76 12.2 38 7·442 7·519 5.409 5.591 9.3
4
4 9 .e28 10 ·31 10 .50 11.25 11. 73 12.21 12.68 13.16 1).60 14.06 14. 8 
a6 7:m ~:m u~a ~:m ~.)8 U~~ 10.29 ig: +4 iU~ iU~ g:ig 12.65 i~'i6 iU~ 14.04 iU~ E.... ,l21 10.26 12 .62 14.01 t1t ts 7 :~;~ j:m I ~:~~~ ~:m U~~ q20 10.20 ig:~~ 11.17 iU~ 12.11 12·57 13·05 iU~ n:~g tU, 7-24 9. 65 10.15 11.12 12.05 12.~ iU~ 46 7·2 5 7.623 6.204 5.653 9.16 9.615 10. 10 10·55 11.06 i ~ : ~~ 11.9, 12. 13.39 13·55 14.27 48 I ~:m Itm 8.154 6.633 9.111 ~jN I ~~ q~~ ig:,~ i~:~~ l1'~Q i~:~~ 12.59 iU~ 13· 7, 14.22 I ~~ 6.104 5 . 5~ 19.059 11 . 41 11.8 12 .5'1 13.71 14.17 I +:~56 7 :~37 I ~:g69 ng~ n5~ U6~ 9 :m ig:;~ tg:~~ g:~g 1 iU~ I 12.}0 ~2. ~~ 13.23 tn~ t~:~6 12.24 12' l 2 13· 17 56 l·012 U4~ 7.959 6.433 5.909 9.357 9.835 10·32 10.80 11.25 iU~ 12 .1Z 12. 7 13.12 13 ·5g 14 .04 58 :g~~ 7·913 8.366 8.660 9·309 I~:m 10.27 i6:l~ ii:~ i~:~Q 12.62 13.06 UJi U16 lIT- 6 . 2 1'1.'102 'I .56~ 5.116 8.512 ~.261 10.21 11.62 12 .s6 15.01 I U§~ 7.235 7· I~~ I~:m Itm §:i~~ n~~ ,10.1" 110 .02 11.07 1 1. ~5 12.01 t~:~ g:i5 iUi ;iq~ 66 7·173 7.p2 10.07 ig:aj 10.99 11. 7 11.93 In ~:m In~~ Ih~~ Ug~ U~i U~~ I~:m IU~i 10.92 it: ~~ g:~~ iU~ Iln~ 13.25 it<;~ . 5.0 10.40 10 .54 1 .1 I n~i Itm ni~ rm I ~:~~ IU~§ Q.37O 9.5~7 10.32 10.77 11.2" l1 ' lO 12.17 12.~~ 13 .08 iU~ 78 9.307 9.777 10.25 l° ' lO 11.17 11. 3 12.10 inj 13·00 51 6'~Ol 6.572 In~a 7.873 5.335 8.775 9. 242 9.709 10.16 10. 2 11.09 iUg iU~ 12.92 13.35 84 6. 4 6.516 7·511 5 .272 5.709 9.17 9.642 10.11 10.56 11.02 12 . 39 12.85 13.25 
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TABLE 5. - Y- PANEL PROPERTIES ~=0 ' 79 ; ~= 9 . 5 ; ~= !' 04; ~ = 1. 06; ~= 0 . 94 ; ~ =2 . 15 ; ~ =0 . 69 ; f.y =1 ; fs= 2 _3 ; fs;7.~ 
18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 29 52 33 
t s 7 _ 1~~ 7 -717 '.1 . 25 ~ '.1 . 7~ b 9 . ~~ 1 9 · ~q3 10 _ ~~ 1l.01 11 · :;7 12.~~ 12 .72 13_29 13 · ~7 ~~ . ~.5 1:; . 03 12 ·1>~ 
444 7 . 082 7. 604 8 . 136 a . 6~ 9 ·215 9.761 10 .31 10.07 11 .~~ 1l.99 12 . 56 13 .13 13 . 70 14 . 28 1~ . 86 1~r5.44 
1i6 6.975 7 .494 8 . 020 0 .5 9 .089 9 . 632 10 .18 10 .73 11 .29 11 .84 12 .41 12 .99 13 . 55 14 .12 14 .70 1 . 2a 
48 6 .~12 1. 388 1 .910 8 .~~ 8 .nO 2 . 22§ ~0~ ~5 10 . (>0 1l.15 11.7! 12 . 27 12 .83 1 ~ .40 1~ . 97 14.?I! 1 .11 ~ 6.{(, , . 286 1 .002 8 . ,22 0 .0,2 0 . ,0, Q. Q26 10. 47 11.02 11 . '" 12 .1' 12 . 68 1 ' . 2' 1' .81 l " . 'Q . 96 
~25~f- ~ . b~2 7 .~~~ 7 . b9~ '.1 . ~l b ~ . 7 ~t! 9 . 2b~ 9 . I!Q~ 1 0 . ~4 10. U9 11 .~~ 1l.99 12 . :;1f 13 . 10 13· 00 ~ . ~~ ~\' . ~~ 
6. 592 7 . 089 7 .594 8 . 110 8 .626 9 .154 9 .681 10. 22 10 .76 11.30 11 . 05 12 .41 12 .96 13. 52 14 . 09 14 . 65 
-i-58~ 6.;:00 6.994 7 .497 8 .005 8 . (.19 9 .040 9 : r.~{ 10.10 10 : ~~ 1l.16 11 :1~ 12 .27 12.83 13 .38 13 ' 34 14.50 t~~ ~ · 3~~ ~ : ~g~ ~ :sgg ~ : ~~6 ~ :m ~ :~ U~~ ~g : G~ ~ ~ : g~ g:d i~ ' ~~ iU~ ~~ :~ it'62 it ·~~ ~ . 205 ~ . 6t!5 7 .171 7 . ?~2 § .16~ Q. 670 9 .183 9 . 6~:98 10 . 22 10 .75 11. 28 11.~i! 12 . 36 12 .91 13 . ~5 ~ .01 66 6.090 6. 5.62 7 .039 7 . 526 8 , 018 8 . 518 9 . 027 9 .50 10 .05 10 .58 11.10 11 . 61f 12. 17 12.71 13. 26 13 . 80 
-t-
692 2 . ~~? 6 . 'f.~3 6 · 2~~ 1 · 3~~ 7 ' ~~~ 8·m 8 . ~1l ~ . 3.! 2 · Q2~ 10 ·1f! 1100 •• ,9 .. 4 11. ~ ? 11.99 1 2 . 2~ 13. 07 ~~ · P: 1 .8 ,1 6. ,26 6 . '~2, .26, ·' . 7 1i7 8 .2'6 8 .7"L q20q " . ·"7 10 .2' _77 11 2" 11.82 12 . " 12. 88 1, • ...,. 
~ : r~ tm tm f :~~ U9~ ~ : §~~ I 3 :~~l ~ : 94~ I § :~~~?9t2 ~g : rs ~u~ ~i :ta g :~ i~ : ~~ iU~ ~1 5. 570 6. 01 0 6.1,56 6 .912 7.377 7 .846 8 .329 8 .899 2 . 39~ I 2 .799 11 00 ·. 31~ 1 0 .~9 11. 31 11.92 1 2.~2 12. 88 84 5.475 5 .912 6. 354 6.801 7 . 26!~ 7 .730 0 .199 8 . 682 ~ . 1 6, I ~ . ~54 ! ') 10 . 6, 11 .16 11.6·t 12 .1<) 12 .71 
L _ ___ ~_ 
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[tw bA by 4 tL 6 bL 4 tp ~= 0 . 69" r d TABLE 6. - Y-PANEL PROPERTIES ~=1. 00 ; r.;= 9.}; SW:1. 0 ; r.;=1. 0 ; biV= 0 . 9 ; ry;=2.1}; 0" rw=l; rs=2 .4; 
~ ti. 18 19 20 21 n 2} 24 25 26 27 28 29 }O }1 }2 }} 
~ 3·177 } .225 ·}.270 3.313 3.355 ua~ LjH n1~ U26 5:~§Z 3.572 U~~ 3'~1~ 5:m 5:m 3.p9 3.131 3.175 3.223 3.267 U~~ 3 . ~27 3.540 3· 76 JL I ~.g~~ U§6 Lm 3.222 ~. 304 U~6 }·3M· }.416 3.450 J 83 3·a16 ill 3.576 3. 60a 3.633 I 3.179 3.221 .261 'l. 'n! -.3.. ill i,40! .441 -.3.. rr4 l5.li 3.~6 3c.592 ~A 3.002 ~: g~6 ~: g~§ U§~ U~g 3. 220 ~:m ~:m 3. }33 U~~ ~: ;~~ ~:;§~ n~~ ~:~§~ n~6 q~~ 2.963 } .151 3·293 
WL 2.925 ~:m ~:~~6 3.0~~ ~:~2~ U~~ ~.m I ~.219 ~.255 t~~ ~. 324 U~ 3·3M 3.41! 3. 448 3'::41 2.~M j~ 02 .144 .182 .218 .287 3. 351 3.382 ~. 412 111 31 Itm U~ ~:§~ IUS3 ~:99~ ~ :~35 f~~4 ' ~:;;:~ U48 ~:m Uil U:;9 U~~ ~ : m Ul~ I ~:37i 32 
-H-
2.756 2.~33 2.87.7 2.920 2.962 3.002 3.00 3·015 3.114 3. 149 3.153 3.216 3.24g }.279 3.309 3·}}8 
li:m 
2.801 nl~ n~~ ~:m ~:m ~:~~ ~:g~~ ~:g~~ I ~:~~~ tm tm tm 3.246 J.2l; 3.306 2.770 3.215 ~.2 3.274 
I ~:m ~:m H~~ IU9~ ~:m U76 U17 U54 n~6 }.~~~ U~~ 3.121 3· ;~~ US4 U84 U14 ~S 3. 02g 3·091 3 .12~ ~ 2.639 2.654 2.728 2 · 770 2.!10 2.550 2.M! 2.925 2.961 2.99 3·030 3.062 3.09 3·125 3.155 3.1!~ ~:m u~r ~:m 2.742 2:~U ~:m 2.860 ~:m U62 n~ n~~ tg6i j:g~; j .097 3.127 U~9 r 2.716 2. 2 .8}3 .070 3.100 t;' 
I ~ :~~~ q35 n~; I~:m U~f H;5 2. I~~ t769 2:~64 I ~:63g ~:m UZi: I ~:§36 3.~~~ H~~ ~ : ~£6 ~ 2.p~ 2.96 2.4 g 2. 91 2· a32 2·573 2.612 2.650 2. g 2. ~22 ~. 757 2.791 2.!24 2.8')7 2.M! 2.919 2.945 2.977 n2~ 2.450 2. 4~? U§g n~g U~ 2.643 h~~ ~:m U64 ~ :m ~:m ~:m 2.873 ~:m 2.932 + 2.410 2.4 1 2.601 2.530 2.M5 I ~:~§~ ~:~3g ~: ;~~ I ~:4i5 ~:45~ ~:m ~:Uff ~:m n§~ I~:m ~:m un 2. 7?~ U48 ~:77~ ~:~~ §~ 2.26 2.304 2·3 3 2.3!0 2 .414 2.453 2. 8 n~~ 2·555 2.5!~ 2.620 2.651 ~:m ~:m 2.739 2.768 ~ n6~ ~:m ~:m Ui~ n~2 2.419 2 .454 2·a2O ~:m 2.5!4 2 .615 2.645 2'l03 2.p1 2. 387 2 .4e1 2.454 2. 87 2.550 2.5!1 2.610 2.639 2. 68 2 .696 '~:m ~:m ~:m Itm ~ :m !~ :m 2.375 ~:;~~ ~:;~ n~g n~~ ~:m q~~ 2.~~0 g7~ n9~ 66 2 . 331 un 2.~ 3 69 ~:g~~ 2. 121 2.157 ~:m 2,225 2.25! 2.291 n~~ UN ue 2.413 2 .443 2 ' 4~? n~ Uri ~ 2.086 2.121 2.1M 2.220 2.252 2.373 2 .402 2.430 2 .4 8 7 Ii:m ~:~~~ ~:~S~ I ~:~8~ ~:t~6 ~:m ~:~~~ ~:m 2·m 2. ~~~ ~:m U~~ n~~ n~~ n~~ ~:m j 2.2 2 2. 71 U~~ Lm U~7 2. 057 ~:g~§ n~g 2.150 2.179 2.208 U6~ ~:m ~:m 2·319 2.346 2.372 U~ 2.029 2.119 2.148 2·H1 2.286 2.312 2.338 
. ~. 
'TI:ll ~q~ g:;~ liU~ i~:~~ iqf iq~ tU~ t8:~~ I t§:~~ I tU6 2~:H I 21:~~ 2~: 34 ! 25:17 24:00 
rlt- ~hg g:1~ 13.26 14~~ 14.!7 ~b~ 16. 9 17.31 18.13 iU~ in~ ~J6 ~i: 3~ 22.24 ~~Jt 23.90 1'.18 IJ. 5 111.78 16.40 17.21 18.03 22.14 2).80 I ~U~ t~:~~ t~:~~ ItU~ t4:§~ tn? tU~ tf~ tU5 ItU7 i§:~~ ~:31 ~l :i:l 22.05 22.~? ~Ug 28 21.95 22 . ~7 
Hf- iU~ 12.15 12.94 iU~ iU~ iU~ 16.1 U:U iU~ iUg 20 .21 ~~:~~ 2l.8~ 22: 5~ ~5:ag 12.08 12.87 16.06 id5 20.12 21 . 71 22. 8 ' iU~ tUi tqi I tqg tUg t~:~9 ~n~ iqg t~ :~i itn ~~ . 21 i~:~i1 20'e? 21.~~ ~U9 ~U~ 32 i~:~a 20·Z~ 21.~7 ~~ 11.08 ll.~ 12. 4 13. 3 14.22 iU2 15·81 16. 2 17 . 2 iU~ 19'!g 20. 21. g 22.29 23·11 i~:~~ 11. 79 12.57 iU~ 14.14 iU~ 16. ~3 17·33 18.9t ~u~ ~u~ 22.20 ~n~ ~ 11 . 72 12.52 14.07 14.8l 16·1ii li.5 1!.05 18.8 iU7 22.11 I ig::~ tt :sg t~:3l I tn~ tn~ iUg 15 .?? iU~ g:~~ i~ :~~ iU~ ! i§:~ ~n6 21.20 ~u~ 22:1~ in~ 21.11 22. ~ 38 10.p iU~ 12.29 13.0 13.84 14.63 16.21 17.01 17.M 18 .61 19. 111 20.22 21. 02 21.~3 22. t 
I tt~ 10 ' 6~ in~ iU~ iU6 iUi i~' 34 16.13 16.92 I g'l[ in~ 19·32 ~g:~i1 20.94 ~u~ 22.~ Ii 10.6 11.18 1 .26 16.0~ 16.85 19 .24 20.~ 22.1fl t; in~ iU3 ~2.02 lin; tn~ iU§ i ~~.12 iq~ ins g:;~ I itU iur I i§:7I ~n~ I ~i:~ ~u~ 44 11.89 1 .97 46 10 . 26 11.01 ll'l6 12.52 13·28 14 .05 14.!2 15. 0 16.38 17 . 17 17.96 1!.75 19.54 20.34 21.111 21.94 Hi- ig:~a ig :~? ll:~~ 12·39 13·15 iU~ iU~ i~:~ 16.24 iU~ 17.80 iU~ 19 . 3~ 20.15 20 .97 ~ur 11. 2 12.27 13.02 16.09 17.65 19.22 20.02 20.81 I§:~~ i~:~ it:u I i~ :~~ iq~ 'in~ lin8 iP4 in? I ~,,!.72 tn~ I tU} tn~ I t§:7~ ~g:4§ ~~:;e 54 16·az 56 9'l l a 10. 11.17 11.90 12. 4 13·39 14.15 1 .91 15 .67 16. 17 · 21 17.94 iU~ 19.55 20.33 21.12 i#- 9:~i'i in~ l1:~a ll.g 12·a3 iU~ ij:~~ 14'Z8 'in3 16.30 in~ iUo i§·39 ~g.~~ 20.96 Iii. 1 10. 11. 12. 1 14. 4 1 . 0 16 16 18 47 1 25 20.81 IU~f 9~9~~ ~~:g I~U5 t~:~7 I~q~ I ~3. 71 ~~:~7 15·21 ~n7 ~~. 72 ~u~ ~~.~~ 19.03 tn~ ~~:~6 &6 13.~3 ~U5 16.52 18.0a 18 .81 Hi- ~:~~~ I~:m 10.45 11.14 11.90 12.~ iUg 14.09 tU~ itH 1~ .08 17 .8 18.60 19.37 iUj 10,)4 11.0 11.75 12 . 11.91 14.QS. 1 .89 17.64 118.40 19. i 7 78 
'
U6a n~~ i~:~~ 'iq§ ii:~ I ~~: i5 . t~:86 ~q~ i4:;~ Itp4 t§:H I~n~ I ~q~ I ~~:~ I ~e:76 t§:~2 81 U~6 9.2 8 9.92 10. 0 11.30 12.00 12.71 13. 2 14.13 1 .86 iU~ 16.33 17.07 17·82 18.57 19.32 84 9.122 9·791 10.47 1l.i5 11.85 12.55 13.26 13.97 14.69 16.15 16.89 17.63 1~·37 19. 12 
~a 13·08 iU~ iU~ 15.~~ ~u~ ~~.~? ~Ug iUl 19.13 iU~ 20·58 21.30 ~~:g~ 22·72 ~n~ ~~:~~ 13.0~ 15 . 3l 16.!~ 19.12 20.55 21.29 22·72 
*-
~tO iUi ~U~ iU~ 16.12 ~~.~~ iUi 18·35 19 .12 19.81 20.5~ 21.25 22.03 22.71 ~~ .~~ ~:~4 1 .04 10.11 18. 1~ 19.11 lil 61 20.~1 21.28 22 01 ~ 
lu:g~ B:79 ~nl ~§:5; t6:~~ in; gJl tU; ~n~ in~ 20.?~ 21.27 22.02 22.70 ~~:4i ~~:g; 28 ~n~ 21.2~ 22.02 22.~O Hi- iU~ it~~ ~N~ iU~ 16.M ~U~ ~~:~~ 18 · 32 19.08 19.78 21. 2 22.01 22:li 23·40 24.03 16.07 18.'ll lil.08 19.78 20.~1 21.25 22 .00 ~ . n.40 24 QJ. tU7 t~: t~ tnf tn~ i6:~ t6:79 tj :§~ ~u~ i§:gl ~nz ~n~ ~~:~4 22.00 ~n7 ~n§ ~;;:g~ · 32 21.99 ~ 12.94 13·72 ~U~ 15 ·27 16.0 16. 7Z 17 ·51 18.28 19.0~ 19. 7~ 20·51 21.23 21.98 ~Ul 23·35 24 .01 12:§: iU~ iU~ 16.02 16J;; iU~ 18:~~ i§:g1 t§·7 ~g:a~ 21.22 21.9~ ~UZ 24.00 12. 2 14.47 16.01 16. 18 : 1 .73 21.21 21.91 22.65 24 00 in~ ~U~ iU~ iUi ~U~ it~~ in~ ~U4 t§ : g~ iUi 20.~~ 21.20 21.~~ ~n;; 23· ~~ R§§ 37 20.4~ 21.19 21.94 ~U4 38 {2.88 iU~ 14.43 15·21 15 .9Z 16 . 71 17 .4~ 15.22 18.99 19'1O 20.4 21.18 21.9 22 .63 23.98 IH I i~'~~ 14.41 iU~ iU~ iU~ n:h 18 .21 tU~ ih~ ~n~ ~UZ ~u~ 22.62 ~u~ ~Ut Is 2.5 1'1.61 14.40 18.20 1 .6 22.61 liU~ tn~ tUZ tU~ in~ in~ H:;~ 18.17 iU~ iUs 20. U 2 ~U~ ~u~ ~~:§7 ~n~ ~US 44 18.15 20.39 46 12.76 13·5 14 . 31 15·09 15.86 16.61 17·35 18.12 18.90 19.61 20.37 21.10 21.86 22·55 2}.27 23.91 
Ht- iU6 in~ 
14.28 i§:~ iU6 iU~ iU~ it~~ iUZ iU~ ~J~ ~:g~ 21. 8) 22, 53 2}, 25 23.89 111.25 21 81 22:0;1 23.23 23 8 
liU~ t~:~ ~;; : ~9 tUg i§:g ~n2 ItU~ tt~i t8:79 tq6 20.~~ ~~.02 ~U6 22.~ ~U~ ~U5 ~nz 21.00 22.46 56 12.60 13· 38 14.15 14.93 tu~ 16.46 17.20 17.98 18.76 19. 1 20.97 21·73 22.43 23.16 23. 81 
Iii 
12.56 13.34 14.12 14.90 16.43 iU4 g:§~ 18·73 it'i:i 20.21 ~g:§~ 21. ~1 22 .41 ~u~ 23·71 12.53 13. 'it 14.09 lr..!7 15.65 16.40 18.70 20.18 21. 8 22J8 23.76 
i~:::~ tn~ t;:~~ itn~ in~ tU6 g:~~ tU3 tU? ~H3 ~~:t~ ~g:~3 ~l:6~ ~H~ ~~:g3 ~H2 In ~u~ g:i~ iU9 14. ~~ iU~ 16.25 iU~ i~: ~~ iU~ it:~ 20.05 20. 7~ 21.55 22.26 ~ 23.65 14. 16.20 20.00 20J! 21,5,1 22 .~ n60 iUj B:g~ in~ i t4:57 t~:35 iU6 ~U5 H:6; in~ H:t~ ~u~ ~o . 70 ~u~ ~~:g ~~:~ g:u 78 20.65 81 12.18 12.96 
iU9 1
11
·a2 15·30 16.05 16.80 17.58 18.36 19. 04 19.86 20.60 21. 37 22.08 22.81 ll:1I1 84 12.13 12.91 14. 7 15.24 16.00 16.75 17.53 18.31 19.0 19.81 20·55 21.32 22 .Q.L 22:JL 
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lors indicate minimum-weight 
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proportions for t "0.40. 
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Figure 2.-Direct-reading design chart for flat compression panels of24S-T aluminum 
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Figure 3.-0irect-reading design chart for flat compression panels of 24 S-T aluminum 
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Figure 4.- Oirect-reading design chart for flat compression panels of 24S-T aluminum 
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Figure 5,- Direct-reading design chart for flat compression panels of 24S-T aluminum 
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Figure 7 ,-Direct-reading design Chart (alternate form) for flat compression panels of 24S-T 
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Figure 8.-Direet-reading design chart (alternate form) for flat compression panels of 24S-T 
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Figure 9 .. -Direct.-reading design chart (alternate form) for flat compression panels 
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Figure 10. - Direct-reading design chart {alternate fornV for flat compression panels of 24S-T 
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Figure / / .-Direct-reading deSIgn chart (alternate farm) for flat compression panels of 24S-T 
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Figure 12. - Plot for obtaining design from design charts. 
